
  

  

                                    MACH RECRUITMENT ASSIGNMENT DETAILS FORM       

       

The Personnel shall be Engaged by the Client, subject to the Company’s standard terms 

and conditions, under a contract for services with the Company.       

Details of the Client and Personnel:      

Name and address of the Client:    

ALDI 

34 commercial road, 

Bolton upon dearne, 

Rotherham, S63 9FA 

 

 Nature of the Client’s business:  Warehouse   

Point of the Client’s contact for Personnel to report to on arrival: Client Management Team  

Assignment Details:            

PAY: Selector Days: £9.98, Selector Nights: £11.78, Logistics Assistant Days: £9.00 

Logistics Assistant Nights: £10.62 per hour  

DURATION OF ASSIGNMENT: ongoing  

Any previous service by the Personnel in the same role with the same Client? (If so, please 

provide details) no (see app pack):      

Standard daily hours for holiday payment purposes:     8 

(your holiday will be based on this)   

Calendar Weeks already accrued towards the Qualifying Period (on or after 1 October 2011) for 

the purposes of Regulations 7 and 8 of the Agency Workers Regulations 2010:   0  

The type of Assignment:   Operative   

  
Location(s) of Assignment:  Atherstone  

   

  
Anticipated normal hours of work during assignment: 32   

  

Statutory Paid Annual Leave accrual (where Normal Hours don’t apply only):     

  
 All worked hours x 12.07% = accrued hours   

 Holidays Pay Rate = average from 12 weeks prior to annual leave.   

The experience, training, qualifications and any authorisation necessary or required by law or a 

professional body in relation to the Personnel and/or the Assignment:    

Please note you are responsible for recording your working hours (on our biometrics system (wherever 

applicable for site presence purposes) and or on individual timesheets to record you work hours) and you 

need to submit these records accordingly.  

Any known health and safety risks and the steps the Client has taken to reduce the risks: covered during 

the induction (signed off), risk assessments conducted by the Client; site specific induction payable to be 

conducted within first day of work     



PPE provision:   

  
  Safety shoes provided by Mach, Other PPE provided by the Client   

Collective facilities:  

The collective facilities and amenities which the Client will make available to the Personnel are:        Canteen, 

toilet, carpark, job board   

Charges:       

Expenses (if any) payable to the Personnel by the Client:  N/A  

To access your terms of engagement in your native language please follow the link 

http://www.mach.co.uk/standardterms-of-engagement/ or visit www.mach.co.uk and select ‘terms’.    
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